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Interline® UV
Interline® UV (Ultra-Violet) is a cured in place pipe (CIPP)
liner suitable for use in wastewater, storm water, and
industrial piping rehabilitation. It is available for installation in
pipes range from 150mm to 1,300mm. This system provides
higher mechanical qualities, assured quality control
with the added benefit of no styrene discharge into the
environment when compared with traditional CIPP systems.

Interline CIPP

The strength of the liner is dependent on the liner wall
thickness and can be selected to suit design or structural
requirements.
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After curing the liner ends are trimmed and
sealed to the access chamber wall and any
laterals are immediately reconnected by
robotic cutting.

Renewing deteriorated pipelines has a
positive effect on the environment as it
reduces potential sewage exfiltration, reduces
ground water infiltration and eliminates the
risk of pipeline collapse. Interline® UV is the
latest product offering that achieves these
environmental benefits without the need for
excavation.

Interflow strongly encourages safe work
practices and protecting the safety of the
community and our workers is our priority.

The typical installation process of Interline® UV
involves winching the GRP liner into the host
pipe, which is then gradually inflated with
compressed air until fully expanded. At this
point a UV light train is pulled through at a
controlled speed, curing the pipe as it travels.
By using UV light the installation footprint is
quite small when compared to traditional
CIPP lining as the consumption of energy
during curing phases is significantly lower
compared with traditional curing systems
e.g. the use of hot water or steam. This is not
only an important cost consideration but also
a significant environmental consideration
particularly with regards to the reduction of
CO2 emissions.

The use of Interline® UV eliminates the use of
hot water or steam to cure the liner resulting
in a safer rehabiliation delivery option when
compared to other products on the market.
Interflow has applied its successful safety
management systems to this product and
process.
Our policy of aiming to have zero harm on the
environment, community and our workers is
continued with Interline® UV.
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Traditionally deteriorated ovoid pipes and
circular pipes with bends and changes in
direction have been difficult to reline. This has
resulted in disruptive dig and replace methods
required to renew these pipelines.
Interline® UV provides a trenchless lining
solution for rehabilitating ovoid pipes and
services with bends thereby reducing the
need for excavation.
Fewer excavations results in less disruption to
the community.

Interflow : The Total Solution Provider
Interflow is committed to offering its clients a cost
effective solution in all situations. Interline CIPP forms
part of the range of products within Interflow’s product
set. Interline CIPP is compatible with Interflow’s lateral
sealing, patching and lateral lining products.
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